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a TOIORROW'S. NEJWI:a Assistant vice pres. named Art dean

HELP GOODWILL WHILE PACKING. St dentspack-
ing to go home will find a new convenience offered by Goodwill
Industries. A Goodwill truck will be parked on campus to accept
donations Wednesday through Friday, 11a.m. -6 p.m. The truck
will be located on Rayburn Street, just north of Sixth Street
between Willis Sweet and Shoup halls. Donations in usablecon-
dition will be accepted. Goodwill needs everything from clo-
thing, costumes and party decorations to small electrical
appliances, books, tapes, knickknacks and miscellaneoushouse-
hold items. Donations from this area are trucked to the Lewiston
processing. plant and returned to the Moscow and Lewiston
stores to be offered for sale.

ENGUSH FOLDERS STILL AVAILABLE. s d
who took English 1I6or English 104 during the fall 1989seines-
ter may pick.up their folders at Brink 219 from 9a.m. - noon and
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday during finals week.

After a two-year search, Uni-
versity of Idaho administrators
have selected a new dean for the
College of Art and Architecture.

George Simmons, UI assistant
vice president for academic
affairs, has been named to the
post, for a two-year term.

"Dr. Simmons will continue
his role of assistant vice president
and will have the added respon-
sibility of dean of art and
architecture," said Thomas Bell,
vice president of academics and
research.

Simmons was named after a
two-year search involving facul-
ty and student participation fail-
ed to produce any "appsoIsriate
matches," Bell sad. Bell declined
to comment on the reason for the
mismatches.

Some students were o'ppoied

to the appointment of a dean who
did not go through the regular
search process that allowed for
student participation.

"No one ever talked to him,"
said Julie Benton, an interior
design student.

"There were some people there
who were really qualified," Ben-
ton said of the candidates who
met with students. "Iwasted my
time going to those meetings."

Simmons earned his bachelor'
and master's degrees from the UI
and his doctorate degree in
chemical engineering from Stan-
ford University. Some students
said they were worried that hav-
ing a dean without a background
in architecture would threaten
the college's architecture
accreditation.

"Idon't think that it endangers

our accreditationsp said Rob rt
Baron, new architecture depart
ment chairman.

Accreditation requires only
that the head of 'the actual
architecture department be a
licensed architect, Baron said.

Simmons, a Boise native, has
served as.UI assistant vice presi-
dent of academic affaiis for five
and a half years-and has been
with the university since 1975.

"We believe he will give the
college leadership and itability,"
Bell wrote in a memo to College
of Art and Architecture- faculty
and staff.

Simmons will replace Ronald
Bevans, acting dean of the Col-
lege of Art and Ardtitecture,June
1. Bevans has been acting dean
since Paul BLsnton retired from
the post 10 months ago.

'SRARY UVING. The library will have extended hours
during finals week to better facilitate students. The hours are:
Monday-Thursday,'8i.m. -1a.m.;Satumlay,9a.m. -1a.m.;and
Sunday, 10a.m. -1:a.m.The Reserve Room will stay open from 1

'a.m; - 8 a.m. through Thursday. During regular library hours,
- students may enter the Reserve Room from the main library
enti'ance, but after l,am.~y must enter through the fire doors
o'n the north 'side of the, basement.

P'E - LOCKERS:OEADLNE. St'udents who'do not'urn
in their locks and towwelabehia the end'of the academic year will
be charged $2 for towels and $3'for locks. There will be a $3 ser-
vice charge for each locker cleared by the Campus-Recieation
staff. The deadline is May 18.

Helpful hints for relieving
~y yggggg ggyp ing some wonderful effects of test

QntnbuNn8,Writer ', anxiety. You'ie not alone. In fact,
half the students on campus are

Tomorrow is the big exain. probably experiencing the same.You'e not prepared, and you fear of impending academic
fear that failing will ruin any doom, especially now that final
chance for y respectable future. exams are right around the
What should you do? The corner.
answer. Quit school, buy a Har-. So how can you keep your sto-
ley and.join the Hell's Angels. mach from flipping out? How

If you feel like throwing up, can you remain calm before and
passing out or calling for mom during a test? Most importantly,
this week, then you'e experienc- how can you keep your sanity

test anxiety
through finals week? .

/Take it easy! Medical research-
ers have developed .some tips
that can reduce-test anxiety; First,
just say no to caffeine pills, each
of which is equivalent,to two
cups of coffee. Caffeine builds up
stress and may cause you to be
too wired to focus on the test.
O'Another way to reduce stress is
to eat right and stay away from
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Wanton display o editorial bias:
Those who brought you "yesterday's news tomorrow"
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RIQHT. ~and improved and.
'about timel" exclaims Editor Matt
Helmick (hair courtesy of Tracy).

LEFT.:Manigwg.Etk-
tor Sheriy. "Iilewe Kit-
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Why glasnost and graduation go together
Why a glasnost graduation issue? Why,

because the USSR is finally looking to the
United States foi economic and political leader-
ship. We have been informed by .Francis
Fukuyama, deputy.,director of the State
Department's pohcy-planning staff,.that "we are
at the end pomt of mankind's ideological evo-
lution and the,univenahzation of Western liber-
al democracy."

And what an evolution it is! Russians now
line up for miles to enter their counhy's first
McDonald's.

So. out with Marx and in with Hegel. Capi-
talist democracy. is the culmination oE histoiy,
dear graduates, and you have reached it.
'owever, th!s. news is not-necessaiily. posi-

tive.. Lewis Lapham reports in the November
'9NHarper-'s liat Fukuyama finds, this."end of

history" to be a vesy sad,-time.':In fact, Fiakuya-
ma: writes that: in the "post-histoiical
these will be neither art nor philoso y., just
the perpetual caaetaking of the museum of .

human histoiy."
Jeez!

'es,.Fukuyama's .ideological end pointa~ra to be a grim one. Capitalist democracy,
or Western liberal democracy', appesn to have
'its'own"dark side. As the psychologist James
.:Hillman e'xplains:

"Breakdown is in a new place —Vietnam
and Watergate, pollution and street crime, the
loss of literacy and the growth of junk, deceit
and show. We now encounter pathology. in the
psyche of politics of medicine, in language and
design, in the food we eat; Sickness is'now
'out there.'"

The USSR may certainly need economic help
and mole political beedom, .but the problems
of the United',States cannot, be ignored. If we
have reached the, ideological end point of his-
tory, it is a'very unsabsfactoiy one.

So graduates, thmw out the notion of an
"end" to history. Suffcmng, exists and will con-
tinue to exist, and if .we do-not work. to
change it, we shWId-at least thmw out-ridicul-
ous'ctions like. that which: Fukuyama
pmmotes.

NIO~ONOO~
. Although,theai are no;":end points" in his-

tory, these is an end point to my stint as edi-
tor hese, and I would-Iihe: to thank the follow-
ing people $or their work:,

%ephanie BaQey is a ted I'or:her solid
idealism and hard wor .,Stephan!e:~shed the
ArgoNaut aggaessively tpwarcI aecycling and
write some mean

'
ice editorials to.boot.

Thanks to Russ iaggne for his sports:know-
ledge, sense of humoa'nd Friday afternoon

company at Gambino's. Russ also provided the
knowledge and impetus: behind our asbestos .

abatement stories and editorials.
I have to thank Sherry Deal for her

pieserice.'heny

is the "brass tacks" type of. journalist
every editor wants but seldom gets. A: solid
writer and a good administrator,

Shei'iy'howed:

restraint when the Argonaut needed it
most.

Thanks to Viviane Gilbert for,.harariguing'me
into covering the stories- that I-.:had- a:;,distaste
for but needed to cover.. Viviaiie.':brought: her'.
much-needed ASUI Seriate reporting-:experience .

with her and used it .well.,
. Kamlyn Nearing. gets ciedit: for being my
administrative arms arid:legs this semester and
is a copy editor withoutequaL -:

'racyPeel has help'ed,.me.out:numeious..
times with editorials and:has: a.'few excellent
ones of her own to hei;caIedit. "Tracy is.'also a
gaeat writer and anncsylnely. smait.

%hanks to Jeff Finn for:paovtding,.a shee
release for the entire pmduction

Of coune, I also hive:to pve'. os,to all.
the. staff wrileas and paoducbon::: per'siiimel 'who
made the paper a success this semester.::,Con-::
giatulations to Jill Beck,. next'sesnester".s"'editor. ~

., —Matt::Helmick

~ ~

oos-areas i
fo -~ %X%;

CAMNN!.:,,taie%'-:

acation and it shows
tonight." Pat listens to the crowd
for a moment and then begins
waving his aims.

indefinite age races a lawn mow-
er across the stage.; Just as Ralph
seems on the verge of losmg his
sanity a voiceblasts into theaiea

Voice: Ralph?
Ralph: Yes.
Voice: Will you accept'a sinner-

to-smner call with Azmeudous
Darkling. Prince; of Hell and
Chairperson'f .Camelot
Records?

Ralph: .Suii.
Voice: I'l coniiect .you......Azmeudoiis::, Ralph? Ralph

Macchio? .
Ralph: Yaa.
Azmeudous: Ralph, I'm calling

to tell you that we have Pat Mori-
ta here;and if you don't:come
and get him'soon, we'e-going to
sell him to one of those compa-
nies that inake dog food. Do you
get the -picture?, .

Ralph: I thought that Pat was

TRENT
YQLNG

Commentary

Pat This way to paint fence
Ralph Teach me of the secret

Oriental ways.
Pat (shll waving) This way to

paint fence.
Ralph: Why won't you share

your knowledge with me?
Pat: Now getting paid to give

advice for Colgate You gums
OK?

Ralph looks dl except for his
gums, which appear healthy. Pat
smiles and begins to "Vogue"
dance, going so far as to crawl on
a!!fours and lap milk from a plat-
ter, while an Indian woman of Ro~ ~ ~EN> ~ 6

'ping -- ''+es.' owners ask themselves the fol--
lowing .:crurial .questions?.'

Qjyjjjl::..gjjjgjgfs::For:example,; when,:sehichng a
puppy, the questions'o ask one-

'-fO '-':: S)t'Olle . aalf are:

Editor. ',.:.,:.:,.:,..., ~ Ain I willing to maha a.com-
A icxsrit situation with an mitmant for at haast the next 1$

acquaintance'' has brought to yean to tahe responsibility, for
mind a vary 'c»iaimon:peciblem- this. animal?-..::
that I wish le addiess ln this hit-:;: ..+Am I.wiNng:to iced avail-
ter. You might. want io call it my able:Iiiantwe. m';:contact patipie
"pet peeve."...,-:.,- .:...whoipactalimin its cle'io hIarn

In the fall and

ipringeach�yIaa,'s

much:,as "I::cari?-:;:;:,:
'anycuie baby miinals;Qua,, ~::Besides prope'r: .'feeding,

cats, rabbits, biids):,ace adopiad,housing, eiceiI'cise,giioanfng and
by young people wico, 'w'hile ful-.. perajnal ataaiithin,,an; I william
filling the desiie to have a pet,of to'aep: up,on.vacclnatioacs aid,
their own, unfortunNely have .physkalexamtnaliaaisari.a'iigu-
not had the.experiaiu»;.or:.loire- .hi: basis? ..
sight ao iealize the:exaant:.<if the...':, ',:+;Aml willing tiinveat in lele
responsibilities tlat lie. ahjiad.. Nnocmts 'of time

(and'erluips'heend

resultsof these icenario'' '..money) in the'pmper training of
are too often:unhappy.ones,(foi: this: pat?
the pet, thit 'is),;.':,If'the answer is not,yes toccseti

'

- '.: ' ~PV
Some common solutions for a . One,chancesaie thisperaon is not

'etthat has outlived. its useful- sciady-for the nacemaiy commtt-
ness or novelty are: 1) to simply'entofhumana and loving guar-.
give it away to the:first:person dianship of this animal.

; who will takeit; 2) to takeit lo the. Remember, animals do not ask, . NS0WIK
local animal shelter; 3) 'to: heve you to adopt them. They ari liter-
'the.animal behind in the home ally in a hostage relationship .'7'acj

7'~1ke'hilethe. ow'ners dipart from with humans who make. tham a
town;or4) todrop the.petoffina part of their lives. Further, ani-.
city park, at a parking lot, or on mals are not born "bad." They-
the roadside to fend for itself; bacociie labeled as "bad" .when

As you can'im'agine, passing." their'human "owners" fail tolive
on a pet to "anyone who comes up to the commitments inherent . Blackbiids. dr le overhead.
,along,", without spending the. in responsible. pet guasdiansh!p.':,: T <y ~

person'
'

yo 'mint to
g undorreferen~,maycau~- over~.your p Ys ~ ca~ ~~dm~m.Mymotherls
th anima tomd up'with som& andpro~ltfmmdangm,it will .~l .g dinner while my dad ls-
one who lacks the qualificahons, give. you an aburidance of love, washing dish .HelP! &eworld

urces or'personality. to prop- loyalty and affection, which are is ending, the sky is falling, and
. erly care for your pet. AH too fre- within its nahlre to give. - ., Y pa ento pmvmg "~+
,. uent]y,theseanimaisendupln In closing, I wish to note that so et '"g
t e hands of tho~.who nml~t L Bust d,who|& washlrigto I n~ a vacahon. If only thee
and abuse them. State University's College of Vet-

Although taking the pi.t to a . erinary. Medicine to national,
shelter can help ensure better prominence, makes a direct cor-
placement for adoption, pets that relation between a'nation's moral
have nothad proper''careor train- stature and'the manner'in which
ing usually have behavior prob- it treats thepoor, the helpless, the
lems that make them less deslr- handicapped, the aged and ani- <<Ã~™
able for acfophon. UltimatelY, mals. We have become -less >. ? Fo'„~„-~~~,.to patmany of these animals have to be responsible in our attitudes tow-
destroyed. Finally, abandonment ard our fellow huinan beings, our
of one form 'or another can cause environment and the creatu~ ~™
starvation, disease, injury or thatweshareltwlth.Weconcen'-
death for the animal. trato on immediate giatificahon deafening. A woman in the front

I do believe that people start materialism and conspicuous
'out with the b t of lntenhons at ~~ms, "Golliei And I thought

how many of the~ Pot "nha! ~t P!oaso soo LE~RS pago 5 bama
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LE~EBS 4 Justice Biackmun hastily set up a eight weeks of conception. This hogg ~~ss~og community organizations.
trimester scheme for the protec- advanced amount of develop- Frankly, I'm glad Ididn't have to

consumption, cheapening the tion of a developing fetus as an ment causes the unborn to suffer Editor: choose whether to face commun-
intrinsic.valueof lifeand treatihg aftertho ught to the majority's excruciating pain from the acid I am writing in response to the ity reproach —the fallout .of
living things as if they were decision tocreatea constitutional and sharp objects used to abort recent uproar concerning my art which is now evident —by
objects. Objects, when they are no right to abortion as interpreted in him or her after the eighth week exhibit in the University of Idaho allowing the display. to remain,
longer of service or have becom~ the 14th Amendment. The major- of pregnancy. Blackmun's, Student, Union Building.. I am or student reprehension had it .
a burden, are discarded. ity, however, was horrified at the, scheme allows abortions as. late hard-pressed to reinember the been removed.

So think twice when you look thought. of . granting wholesale as four inonths.after the heart, timeabout two weeksago when I', The administration decided to
into 'your pet's eyes'as you get abortion rights throughout the brain and nervous system are was actually enthiised and leave-it,'o..it stays,
ready to head for home. You just entire pregnancy (Thc'. Brcthrcn,- operating.. excited to present my sketches in I'. do have'ifficulty

under-'ight.

catch a glimpse of.your Bob Woodward,1979).,Hence the ..Yet, prochokeis (I,shall:not -.:hopes of sharing with:othersmy .:stinding thepersonalo'ondemna-
own stature., trimester .scheme. ~ .,: refer . to:them. as- pto4enders) '.vision of thebeauty,"suMepow-'on,l- am, risciiving'1n: tha'-.prIsss'n:

acceptin'g, Blackmun':s, still assume that.B kmuri'was- .er'ari'd emotion.',.that life entaila. --, and:in'the exhi
scheme,. the; Supreme: Court ', the "Einstein"- of,:medkal science Since:.that. time, I have learned a. 'ant book I ac'oipt ancI iwpict

:"rgb 'rp-ghpigerS'reated a "quasi right" tobeborn 'and logic for allages,aind'that his .great:deal.:: " ..:: ',, ',:.::. that soma: dislka-my: art ':j»
for'the fetusand a "quasi right" last minuti - trimester.'dea:.was '-:I view ill thi pi~'I chose to ":.style subjjctmattar'hateveras

ShOuld try tO OVerturn. to'abort forth,weal."I,theory, laedimllyand'lijyal!yuiiiiview-, . diiplay..'m.-imeieting;human::: eveijorie'ii'mtitlal.,tii''m
op'in-''e

'yg ., ade', . ' the last six .months of; the pre- "able by . experts'.."arid:, foriver: .panion,'',:..tha. passion':of. ~..';
IotL,",It's..my,-':however,'nancy-'are

the most:strenuous: s'ettlal:;iIa"'heaven,'- Apnein. -'(of.","insr:,; love and'"solitude.;what'.- that-itiis. ', iIiappiopri-
for the.woma'ri'.s body.,(But what . cour'se if'Cecil,'.Andr'us.'-backs. it,- '-,: Fve.drawn !enacts'nothing.more:;.ite':.',to.admoiisIt'.:.whiat::;yt'tu':,orily

True, "piowhoice" 'advocates do I know1 I'm i'man and,. have-:.then itmustbeabsolute; hs piob;::-:irid nothiiig less'than lieijoy that.".;.':assu'aIe'o'u-;klow''.-'I:hwj'g;'-:baan
should be trying to overturri the been told not'to interfeie'with a - ablyalsobelievesthatssmneisfar- -, has:- drenih'ed:.-: my,life'i:-'iaqi'm~,.' "'" "y"~-'.and '

"Supreme Co~s'973 Roe's. 'oinari's:choices. If'my.wife arid'.:inore humane-Ior a'baby:.thaniii-,'-"':-adventuias ''.'.: ',;-:-:.::;:: '. -::'..;crit4

feiis with;.a .woman'i:."funda- cide, I am:.not,'qualified-;.to'in'ter- .; PrcMiokers have two chokes: - to'.:bear::::,wiinass:;;:io".that'joy;,"and':;, "nai'ai-;-."li':..'htiv9.:-.'-le'.':;:.'foriuIIte: -,''

can interfere with i 'oinan's . rube for hisqualihcatio'ns!) Black-'t

espedally." n'ot:th'e: rivi'....'it; . when

child ii trauinitk 'for a.woman. -body.- - ',':-.. ':::ing:i.":,qu'asi.rijgii"''.ij:,Ivi-',io,.the-...tha.:mi
True, '. '-'-' ..:. '.. Iiill Nnk's:",juai '

iljii":::&lie,'Iatiiiiliilio'ioiw ju'ilicial::, ~<KiIIiil~ihiii'i4h++,,':.:le:*'jiielN'al'::::a,,:,mpisgjl!'M::: —::::::::::I

recognizid h'uInan rights only at", bair.,'Perhaps."Nasr, choke?,: .',;~nt'ofhiiman' '
t.::-: '.

-. -:.Regarding:moviII.the:exhibit.'- '-'poaa'I-::ihauld'le

bIrth: ",All:per'soris,'-boin'... ihall:Since..1N3,;othai''inya'ttions' ':"chok'a:, -:ii':-

lifeorliberty", (14thAtnendment, 'monitors and brain';wave inoni-.- cuil.up:
1868);-As:far as politiciians iri'the . tori have made Blackmun'.:look"-
1
The,1973 Supiime Couit
ized t
vs;-'

that:constitutionally, 'a fetus'as .by i male, oi.perhaps by a "quasi gers on TYand.

Wade'. decision, Justice, Black- ':.ratherthanbyapersonwearinga .. ', "-:.',.';:.",.".''-:...'::.''::.':,:;--.:...-; .cult,;'ion'the''administrathii,:,".which'isnotji9'rseian'acta~;;".;;,',,':;.":,'.;

...In th

-,,I'

1'i

To a world striving to- communicate, we provide quality commIInicitions'.products and -.

services. In an era of:technological advances, we arIi a leader in innovation.. Yet os pride is;

being part of:the commuriities we se'rve —'- the cities and towns which look, to GTE for
answers to communications. needs. %e're.proud of those. communities.ind; we'rIe pioud to .

. be'part 'of them.,GTE continiues-to be the front runrier in telecommunications.

THE POWER'IS '.ON
I

!
I
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Faculty, students
~LETTERS ™p ge 5 should 'speak out
being offered, The work of a char- againSt WrOngS
woman and the work of a poet Editor:
become spiritual in the same way A few weeks ago the Universi-
on the same condition." (C.S ty of Idaho Faculty Council
Lewis, "Christianity and Cul- (FAC)consideredaresolutionon
ture," Christian Reflections) the closure of academic institu-—Lisa A. Eisenrich tions in Israeli-occupied territo-

ries by Israeli forces, where it is
now a crime to receive or give
instruction of any type at most
school levels (formal, informal,
off-campus, etc,). What is most
upsetting is not that different
opinions were expressed (FAC
was split 50-50) but that the major
concern to not pass a resolution
condemning the Israeli violation
of the Geneva Convention was a

concern that such a resolution
may be "inappropriate," as the
faculty and FAC may be seen as
making a "political statement."

It is disappointing that those
faculty concerned over 'political
statements are not old enough to
remember the Vietnam War, the
Civil Rights movement and other
similar events in recent U.S. his-
tory, as they would know that
faculty, students and even admi-
nistrators did not hesitate to
make statements that contained
varying levels of political con-
tent. In fact, faculty, students and
administrators did far more than
simply pass resolutions con-
demning wrongs in the world.
Often these university members
went to jail for their ethical prin-
ciples, participated in massive
demonstrations and even gave
their lives on campuses across

the United States.

As we near commencement,
faculty members and students at
UI who did not live through
those times should consider that

it is imperative to speak out
against wrongs, not necessarily
in class, but certainly within the
university community,'since the
university community extends
beyond Moscow and Idaho, as
educational institutions are all
inexorably linked in pursuit, dis-
covery and communication of
knowledge. The day that a single
university refuses to continue
this scholarly linkage with other
brethren educational institutions
is the day that institution ceases
to exist as a place of learning, a
place of exploration and a place
for the future.

As a ma)or support agency of the Department of Defense (DoD), the Defense Mapping Agency provides
critical charting and geodetic support to the U.S. military, national security initiatives, and to merchant
marines and navigators worldwide. Ours is a mission that continues to integrate the latest developments
in computer graphics, geographic daas, the earth sciences... As we continue to advance. we have
excellent opportunities for individuals who have a bachelor's dhgree or higher (or who expect to be
degreed in. the next 12 months) in one of the following academic disciplines: .

~ Astronomy 0 Geodesy ~ Meteorology ~ Photogrammetry 0 Cartography ~ Geology 0 Navigation
~ Photo-Interpretation 0 Computer Sciences ~ Geophysics ~ Oceanography ~ Physical Geography
~ Earth Sciences ~ Mathematics ~ Optics ~ Physics ~ Engineering Sciences ~ Remate-Sensing

EIylose A Oysaldc Uleglyk lgl Wail&lglon O.C.
Our location in the nation's capital is home to the country's most significant scientific and technology
agencies, the Smithsonian Institution, Georgetown University and much more. Recreation and daily
living in the D.C.-galtimore-virginia area is exceptional. In addition, we offer attractive starting salaries
(from over g21K to over %26K), comprehensive benefits including relocation assistance, plus advancement
based on entry grade and performance with salary potential to over $32K and
beyond. For consideration cai IINae, m «kssll pwa'.~

~cela'eaecNgfa)let IWastae Itgagiybtg Nastay, INat CpgOytMI ~
WaQagless ILC» %H~ 1~%%4NtL An equal opportunity emplayer. + S

U.S. citizenship required for applicant and immediate family members.
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here, with me.

Az(you know the rest): No, we
switched your normal Sensei
with our New, Improved Pat
Morita clone produced and
marketed in Georgia by the peo-
ple who make Folger's crystals.
(The voice wavers, as if he is eat-
ing an entire Buff-Puff pad, and
then returns.) Say, Ralph! The
Devil wants to know if you
would be interested in purchas-
ing a small Latin American coun-

try. Buy now, pay later, eh?
Ralph: No, Idon't think so. Ay,

how many leaders in Hell are
Canadians?

Azmeudous: Everyone except
Cerberus, the three-headed dog. I
think he's Basque.

Ralph: How strange and yet
tender. I'l be down to Hell soon
to pick up Pat. Maybe while I'm
there we can do the next "Karate
Kid" movie: "Karate Kid 4:

Daniel and Mr. Myri Meet and
Kill Franz Kafka —This Time it'
for Gary Coleman."

Pat: Fonzie! Where's Fonzie?
Where's my diner?

Shirley Maclaine: What're you
two doing here? This is my place!
.I am God!

Pat: IYs Joanie! It's Joanie
Cunningham!

Shirley: (prying Pat away from
her astral form, now neatly clad
in an avocado body suit) I'm not
Joanie! Now get out before I call
the psychic vice squad and they
destroy you!

Ralph and. Pat tttglk slowly out of
the mist. Shirley takes some little bits

of metal and starts summoning
aliens. In the distant corner of the
audience's vision, Emilfo Esfevez is
standing, wauriytg his ffuuint outfit
from "Maximum Overdrive." The
sun begins to set, but it has a cut tle-„

fish wearing boxer shorts arid sport-
ing a satellite dish riding it. All fhP
audience hears is: I'l be back...

I
g
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FIN SPEC5" 'TIL 3 a.m.
1Ve're open late for finals to deliver the Brain Food you
need to make it thru Finals '90. Before you burn out on
studying, pick-up the phone and call Domino's Pizza.
In 30 minutes or less we'l deliver hot delicious pizza
right to your door.

POMINO'S
PIZZA
ORLIVERS"'REE. 883-1555

3QS N. Nlain

w

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 5/1 8/90

PICK-UP GUARANTEE
If you call in or come in

to pick up a pizza it will be-
ready in 12 minutes oi less

GUARANTEED!

99 for our Large or Pan Pepperoni Pizza Feast,r
I

or any 2- Topping Pizza.

I
for a second pizza, either a Pepperoni Feast

$ 00 or any 2- Toppings on a Medium or Pan
Pizza with purchase of the '8~ Special ~L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ mw ~~~~~~~~~ twtI .

I
$53 for e medium Pepperoni Pizza Feast or any

2- Topping medium original crust.

pp for a second medium original crust with 2
toppings

Ls~
. r

I 9~ 53 'tii 3am any t Topping medium original crust
pizza, anytime

Lsd m ~~m ~~~m m ~~m m m ~m ~m ~~m ~~~J
special hours until 5/1 8/90 No coupon necessary



Repertory Theater begins 38th season in July
By STEPHANIE. BAILEY
Entertainment Editor

The University of Idaho Reper-
tory Theater will kick off its 38th
season July 5 with four plays pre-
sented in a rotating repertory,
which features a different play
each night.

According to Bruce Brockman,
IRT's artistic director, the plays
are performed by a 16-member
acting company. The actors are
undergraduates and. graduate
students from several different
colleges, including UI, Southern
Methodist University, the Uni-
versity of Texas and the Universi-

ty of Washington.
IRT uses professional directors

and designers from all over the
country, and everyone is paid for
their work.

This summer, as part of Ida-
ho's centennial celebration, IRT is
producing a play from an origi-
nal script written by a North Ida-
ho playwright and composer.
Riversong, by Tim Rarick and
Tom Cooper, will be produced
professionally for the first time.

Many know that Lewis and
Clark were instrumental in open-
ing the West to the rest of the
United States, but few know
about the mysterious circum-

stances surrounding Meriwether
Lewis'eath. Riversong is Clark's
reaction to the death of his closest
friend and partner in discovery,
and a musical retrospective'look
at the explorers'ravels and
adventures.

Riversong will be presented
July 7,8,17,25,27,31and Aug. 3.

Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet,
the classic story of two young
lovers tom apart by their feuding
families, will be performed July
5,6,14,19,24,29and Aug.3. This
dramatic tragedy, filled with the
lyrical poetry and pageantry of
the Renaissance, is Shakespeare's
most compelling and well-

known love story.
John Bishop's TheMusical Com-

edy Murders of 1940 is an ingeni-
ous comic caper that pokes fun at
the more ridiculous aspects of
show business and the timeless,
corny thrillers of Hollywood's
heyday. Those assembled untan-
gle the secrets of the "Stage Door
Slasher." Sliding panels, secret
passageways, bodies dropping in
plain sight and knives springing
out of nowhere all figure fiend-
ishly in this hysterical mystery.

The play will be presented July
10, 11, 15, 20, 26, 28 and Aug. 2.

The London Times describes the
last production as "an enchant-

ing fairy tale of laughing ...grace,
its sentiment masked by cool',
brittle, elegant mockery.'ing
Around the Moon, written by Jean
Anouilh and adapted by Christo-
pher Fry, is described as "an
unusually fresh, sophisticated
comedy." The author made his
point about love by inventing a
fable about twin brothers, Fre-
deric who is shy and sensitive,
and Hugo who is heartless and
aggressive, and their relationship
with a beautiful dancer.

Season tickets are available
now at Ticket Express.

Edited hy

Slephanie galdey
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MUSIC AT THE SUB. Barb Schilf of the House of Large Sizes performed at KUOI last week.

( JASON MUNROE PHOTO )

By STEPHANK BAILEY
Entertainment Editor

All ASUI-sponsored events
will be free.to University of Idaho
college students beginning next
year. The decision. was made
after the ASUI Senate said that UI
students were paying enough in
fees for the program without
adding ticket prices.

High school students will no
longer be allowed to attend spon-
sored events because of previous
problems organizers have had.

ASUI Productions board mem-
ber Melissa Gallagher. said that
many UI students came to events
but left when they saw all the
high school students there.

"Many high school 'students
abused the privilege," Gallagher
said. "They were putting out
cigarette butts on the SUB Ball-
room floor and stuff."

Upcoming events for the
1990-91 school year include
bands, lectures and the coffee-
house series. Tentative 'events
include: the Second City comedy

troupe, Sept. 12; The Crazy 8's,
Sept. 15 In the 'Student Union
Building Ballroom; and Randal
Adams, featured in the movie The
Thin Blue Line, Oct. 4.

Other possibilities include
Hammerbox of Seattle; Frank
Zappa for the spring semester;
KRS One, a rap performer with
an anti-drug message; Far Side
creator Gary Larson; the reggae
band The Herbivores; and Dick
Holiday and the Bamboo Gang

Please eee FREE page 8>

Free admission to ASUI Productions events

Commentary by PATSCK TRAPP
Contributing Writer

Driving Miss Daisy closed. the
book on a unique decade of film-
makirtg. With Star Wars as its
inception in 1977,films in the'80s
became more technologically
advanced in both sight and, with
the advent of Dolby, in sound.
We began to see less censorship
as films became more and more
realistic.

Some of the greatest movies of
all time came from the past
decade. Each film genre had its
shiriing moments, which- brings
me to the horror category. You'l
love to hate Jack "heeeere's John-
ny" Nicholson in 198(ys The Shin-

ing. Nicholson is at his very best
as the creepy caretaker of a snow-
capped mountain resort. Stephen
King's best movie to date is a
unique achievement in horror
with its light-encompassing cam-
era work.

1981'sAn American Werewolf in
London was the first film ever to
win a Best Makeup Award. It and
1986's The fly have a way of mix-
ing a sense of humor-and a sense
of horror rarely seen in this genre.
In a decade filled with so-called
slash flicks, these movies stood
out as the best'n horror.

The '80s truly dominated in
science fiction. The best science
fiction film of the decade, and
perhaps the most respectable
sequel since The Godfather, Part II
is 1986's Aliens. The sequel to
Alien outdoes its predecessor in
every area. Sigourney Weaver ts

like a female Rambo in this film of
non-stop "no guts, no glory"
action. The picture received an
Oscar for best visual

effects.'he

decade also featured an
impressive continuation of the
Star Wars saga with The Empir'e,
Strikes Back and Return of the Jadi.
1982's The Ro'ad Warrior intro-.
duced Mel Gibson to superstar-
dom in an action-packed land-
mark production. Unlike Aliens,
1985's Cocoon deals with kind
space creatures. This "fountain of
youth" feature proved that little
Opie, Ron Howard, is a gifted
director.

In the action/adventure categ-
ory, who will ever forget the
greatest cliffhanger of all time,
1981's Raiders of the Lost Ark. Ttus
film solidified Harrison Ford asa
star and Steven Spielberg as'a
director. It put Spielberg in 'a

category with John Ford and
Alfred Hitchcock, in that people
began to see films simply because
they were Spielberg-directed.

Another great action film of the
'80s featured one of the decade's
best directors. Platoon is writer/
director Oliver Stone's shattering
account of the Vietnam War as
seen through the eyes of a young
soldier played by Charlie Sheen.
This film began a Vietnam movie
craze. The film, which received
Oscars for best picture, director',
film editing and sound, features
explosive battle footage. I also
recommend 1987's The Unlouch'-

ables, which 'contains a superb

Pktase see FLICKS page 8>

REVIEW By TRENT YOUNG

A RICH WRIGHT

Staff Writers

Neil to suddenly appear out of
the tape deck and start pouting
about how nobody meant to hit
that kid.

On such tunes as "Listen Up,"
"Ez Come, Ez Go" and "Walls
Come Down," Rick Ruhl and

'company demonstrate an adequ-
ate use of instruments, but just
'keep playing the same, notes over
and over again. In some songs, it
is as if the guitar player tied up
everybody else and went wild,
playing chords that sound more
like mom's vacuum going at the
same time as the garbage dispos-
al. We were both sick and disap-
pointed, like when we got food
poisoning from a serving of
Hearty Chicken "Surprise."

Steve Malone and Mark

McMurty provided background
noise and/or vocals, and, on few
of the songs, it is hard to distin-
guish between them and their
chain-saw guitars. The drummer,
Jim Phipps, shows potential as a
major star, since he knows about
four different ways to hit the
drums, including one where he
follows the beat of the song.

A major problem with this
tape, other than the fact that it
sounds like a garbage truck
sampled with a blender, is that
the band members don't seem to
be capable of writing original
songs or tunes that don't repeat
one phrase over until the lead sin-
ger passes out. In fact, the group

geese eee REVIEW pago 8~

For those who don't have quite
enough reason to visit their
restrooms, now, thanks to Arista
Records (the same smiley folks
who forged Whitney Houston,
Milli Vanilli and. Zamphir-
rnaster of the pan flute) comes the
new metal group (slash) laxative,
Every Mother's Nightmare.

This group exists as nothing
more than another chintzy ripoff
of the early '80s rock sound that
various artists such as Motley
Crue, Quiet Riot and Krokus
developed. Ir( fact, the group
sounds so much like Motley Crue
that we were waiting for Vince

k tk

Every Nrllher'e NIBINmare

'Chintzy ripo group'roduces new album
'i''
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>FLICKS from page 7
performance by Sean Connery.

And now, the best movie of.the
decade. Take a ride across the
moon in Steven Spielberg's heart-
warming masterpiece about the
friendship between a 10-year-old
boy and a widened visitor from
another planet. Perhaps the most
popular movie of all time, E.T.,
the ExtrrrTTerrestnrrl is- definitive
of what iYs all.about to go to the

So, the 'IIs have come'nd
gone, and with them go our fond
memories of the people who took

us away into the fantasy world of
the movies, Bring on the '90s!

+REVIEW from page 7
massacres a song:by Charlie E.
Daniels called 'Long-Haired
Country Boy" —a song which
wasn't that great to begin with
and didn't get any. help here. On
this particular tune, the guitar
buzzes around wildly like Tink-
erbelle while the lead singer
croons thrrough his.nose. It'.our
guess that this:band misinter-
preted the tune altogether.
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Ideas for summer recreation
By JADE SIDDOWAY
Contributing Writer

The University of Idaho
Campus Recreation Center
and the city of Moscow will
offer many. recreational activi-
ties to make summer school
more than all work and no
play.

Although the recreation cen-
ter does not offer intramural
sports during the summer ses-
sion, it does offer activities
such as tennis to help keep
students from becoming
burned out on summer
,school. The recreation center
is also considering adding.
softball to the list of summer
activities.

Those who thought they
would have to pay hundreds
of dollars to join a health

'lub will be relieved to know
that the Memorial .Gym
weight room will be open in
the morning and afternoon,
and the ASUI-Kibbie Dome
weight room will be open in
the evening.

For those who prefer to

exercise in the water, the
swim center will be open dur-
ing the„summer. Beginning
June 11, the swim center will
be open from 3 p.m, - 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. A class
in water aerobics is also being
considered for this summer.

The Kibbie Dome will be
open all day throughout the.
summer so that students can
use the track and the racquet-
ball- courts.

The golf course will be
operi throughout'he summer
as well.

The recreation center will
also offer two jet boat rides.
Twenty-five people will be
able to spend the:weekend in
a jet boat on the Snake River.
The dates for'the trips are to

'e

arranged.
Everyone is welcome at:the

recreation center's, barbecues
in the arboretum each Tues-
day beginning June 19. Bar-.

becue tickets will be available
beginning June'1 in Memorial .

Gym, Room 204.
The. Northwest offers soine

of the best areas for camping,

hiking and mountain biking.
Those who do not own
equipment can rent it from
the Outdoor Rental Center in
the Student Union Building
basement.

Call the campus recreation
office for more information
about summer achvities.

The city also offers several
summer recreational activities,
including tennis .lessons,. golf
lessons and aerobic dance
classes. The Moscow'oftball
Association, a softball league
for adults, is just beginning to
form teams now.

- A Salmon. River rafting
experience is also offered
every year and will be con-
ducted through the,'Moscow
Parks 'and: Recreation office.

A brochure outlinin'g the
city's recreitional activities.
will. be included in the May
17 Idahonien.

Call the Moscow "Parks'and-
Recreation, office for:more
information about the summer
programs.

',.-FA'.ALIEN n ":.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. Students and staff interested in
working on game'mariagement staffs and special events within .

the University of Idaho athletic department are encouraged to
contact the UI'ports Information office before leaving for sum-
mer break.

Possible positions include working with game statistical
crews, media relations, event promotion and marketing. No
special skills are required except a love for Vandal athletics and
sports'n general.

Anyone. interested shoIIld contact Sports Information Direc-
tor Dave Cook by phone or write him a note and send it to the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome..

CORRECTIONS. In Tuesday's Argona'ut, the article ori Pat-
rick Williams'.100-meter victory at the Modesto'elays should
have stated that his 10.06 time was the fastest NCAA time this
year. Also, the headline should have stated that he ran a"10.06.
We apologize for these mistakes and for any confusion they may
have caused.

INTRAIIURAL.OFRCIALS HONOREO. Th Campus
Recreation office has honored seven intramural officials for their
contributions. this year. Steve Nett, outstanding. football official;
Eric Smith, outstanding soccer official; Tracy Lasso, outstariding
volleyball official; Vince Lowe, outstanding basketball official
Bob Goodrich, outstanding softball official; Terry Thonssen,.
rookie 'of the year and Doug Boag, official of the year.

I.
I
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TG; Ul
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May 14-18
QUEEN,S'A,M, 5 p,M,:
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Graduates an.d Wish
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COMMUNITY
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Summer Vacation!
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Tough competition befalls golfers
~ ~ in the opening round by shooting the second day of the tournamentF'l71lStb i i th OQt '151 total for-the36-holeround. were,due to some high Winds 1990 INTRAMURAL POINT TOTALS. The golfers, detem in& not to estimated at 30 mph.

finish last in the tournament, Brown finished'he 54-hole
. ~oatea s Oyet'sg. Top TeaB MATT LAWSON played the final 18 holes toumamentwitha~oreof231to.

StaN Wrger Tray. lead UI.
Brown 'again led the Vandals

The University. of Idaho men's on the final day by shooting a 79
golfteamfinis editsseasoncom- for: the 18-hole rourid, and UI behind Biown with a tray',Galaata: Phl, Ilespeting in the Nike Northwest climbed: to:11th place past the i~tel of 23', i '. '

Calllpbem HSI ':Intercollegiate 'Tournainent. ear- University of 'Portland.'I!I. Heffrie etlualled Brown's Pl BC'iP«hllier this week in Corv'allis, One. 'heVandals,whodidnotplay';nat~rayscorisof 79 to finish. the Hotmtloa ''Hall,The quality'f the'other teams their best'olf'of'the'yeiar, faced tournamient with'"a 242 total; . Delmar Delhj Delta..improv~ along with th wmth- difficult.~ds playing the tough- Daan NeIMn and Bmnt Burnsd h V d I firn hed1ih 'h W to,fa- hefout of 12 .teams, . mihar:course.; ', ', . -'otal. '' '0The Vandals'played without, " .:,':. - .'... - .
I
"'.. '- McCoy.Hall. ", ': '

.
" ' ''"291"'respectively.the lead~lP of mnior M tt The toiP.,toms.mmP ting in The UI golfers mnhn~- toGustavel, who did'not compete .the 'tournament inclu'ded .:the'..,.:....'::,:. -:.::::.',::Mea'I;.Qy~): Tais -Tea-in the tournament.: ... '

University .:of.'-'Oregon, Or'egon
Monde~sr o n!n ~~~~d

'

iv 't ' ..
"'

op g. o ~: ate Univemity, Stanford Uni-
AII .except Gustavel 'w'ill return.'lmlaa Alpha: Xpllloa',: .

' ' ' ":«,DIM 'adtrouib!e adjusting to thIe 'vet st ty,,the«-'ni'ver st ty of
unfamiliar.course and fellrto'12th-.'r,-washington and.rival -Washing-. '":.:'::- '', o, o,, ~ T~ -~: .....:..",.17~
after 36 ho!es.. - 'u' .."":.." . ". four freshmen '.arid".:.orie'.: ''

'AIII10S'sa.'.Q~SIS
Travis Brown led the'Vandals . The unusually: high."scores on

'Mta::,Ci4 ..".:'-':,.:': .'145L$-''~ Tle,%': . --:,.;,:..13938 .
Fary&oem ..... - .....:.. -:;:.:. ':- "13%
Pli 'Gamae.:Della'.: .

': - - 1'
Tao Kaypa Ejeiloa-'. - -':

1N1'Ssow'ltsi"":,::-:':::':",0008

-I

..':: .:-:;-'r 'r,.:-'. ":-"~'::.::.,:-.':.', - " "."';.'.:,:-'aSiern'-;Oisin. SiSIle.-',. ', IaIIe. ',
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Student receives heart transplant Effects of stress
By QCH WIGHT

Staff Writer

Sometimes all it takes is a little
perspective.

It is surprisingly easy to forget
about the rest of the world when
the entire student population at
the University of Idaho is worry-
ing, about finals week and sum-
mer plans, One student has much
moie important things on his
mind.

Matt Frogness, a sophomore in
.accounting at UI, has'problems
'that would. surpass anyone'
finals schedule. Until last
,weekend,'he ween t sure how
much longer he would be ahve.

During the spring setnester of
19B9,Matt caught.the hu bug that
seemed to affect nearly half of the
UI campuL, He cmovered from
the cold, arid everything immed
tobeOIC His roommateand dos-
'est friend, Brad.Hakala, desciibes
,Matt's,condiiion that ipring.

"He seeaied to: recover fram
the cold all iight," and every'thing..seeinad'hne," Hakala said. "But.
he ~aced-'.so be.weak and tbed
ill if:the lime. Hebeym skipping
dassas.ancI spent a'great deal of

time sleeping."
Matt managed to maintain an

A and B grade-point average.
Once Matt began to skip classes,
Hakala knew something was
wrong.

'atteventually went to a doc-.
tor after playing golf with his
brother. He was so shortofbrseth
that he could barely complete the
course. Once he was examined,
he was told that the flu virus that
hit him that spring had gone
directly to his heart, weakening it
severely. He was then told thethe
would need a'ransplant. '.,

What was so adinirable about
this whole situation was the way
Matt took the news. He nturtied
to Upham Hall, in the fall of 1%8,
and.was remarkably calm about
his heart condition.

"He was always joking about
everything,"- Ugham residerit
Bao Pham said. I am'always so
serious all of Ihe time. It was.nice
to sae soaieone who took. every-
thing so calmly. Ieven remember
his making cracks about':how
'heartbrmldng't wasliibig to be
to -leave U

.Matt iaiy had a gpod
inhuem» on every'ima around

him. Almost everyone who knew
him commented on his ability to
turn any situation into a joke.'He is one of the most light-
hearted people I have ever met,"
said Upham Resident Adviser
Bruce,Hedemark. "Many times
he would walk into a room full of
people he had never met and
introduce himself."

Mati's health continued to
weaken, and, he,was I'iicad to
keve UI following the fall semes-
ter of 1989.He went back home to
Hayden Lake to wait'for a donor;'.
When his condition weakened .

severely-, he was howll to San
Francisco, wheie his ccmdition
stabIhaad. He.,then hew back:to-
Hiyden Wke, where he was first
on: the:list for organ. donors in .

that:. area.
Then, list weekend, a heart:

was found for Matt. He,was
quickly. hown,back to San Fran-
cisco Frkiay ni t, and wasayer-
ated on.. y:.morning..~
operation went hne, and he is
gradually'e'covering.,He" ji ".

alnady taNdng mtxiously ab'out
nturnlng'io Idaho neat., spring.

Sease m iSA1f- ~'1lt

cause physical harm
giving you an extra buist of

Qontnbutlng Writer energy as mon adrenaline
enters the bloodstreain and

Once again it is thctt dnad- muscle stiength improves.
ful time of year. when. coffee, But over 6e long term, a
pots an full and lights en on steady dose of stnss can we@r '-:

at all hews of the night. Stnss down your body, and weaken
is running rampantand ph si-. your defense against:disaam.:.
cally hurting many".

' . Unfortunately 'there is, no
. University of Idaho 'si- ~ical cun for the ailment.
ciin. Donald':Chin ea~ 'that "Theii is no magic pill thatr
stress'is not'a,medical.illness when taken, automatically
that'cubi: be triiaiad. 'histaad,, gets'rid of stnss," Chin said.
the problem lies in the elects .Chin said that:doctcli can

.stress has in brealdng down . only:.'be'the:following:
iesistance:in. one'.,body. ' „:~ n't fall: behind -',and

"We',have had twice, as have to cram
for:.eaama'any

piNentsthjs.weak as we a hvckl drinldng aicohol,-:
usually. have,": Chin.- said.: as it is a depnssant and will ."Cokl sores,,kQjyje,:irnguiar .orily,'bjing you down.
heartlmt, ukers anil, evan the 'a Try':some ielaxation tech;
coaunon cold'i'"be 'ttri- - niquessuch as theones taught
buted'to stnsa." - ".. on campus.
. Stnsa'is th'e:way your mind The OI Counseling Center,

and body neet to any new, located in the .Un|yersitv
tlieaianing.;:or.:excilng. ai!ua- Classroom, Censer,.loom 300, .
tion; .Oyer the short:term,'as relaxation tapes avaQable
itnesismilyharmful;In fact, to the public. Iveryoneis wel- .

Nnss can actually help ytiuby come to lieteri and iiiax.

Green's Collision
Center

Try ua, we try tardier

8824535
435 E. Palouse River Oi., Moscow

j

Do you really earit to
change the oil, ourself>

- Ccinplele 14:Point Service
- 'fakes only 10 minutes
- Nc Appointments Necessary

Let the JitFy Lube Team
do your dirty wqrtc.

Store Hours: 32$ alloy Roal
8am - Ipm, IlorIday - Friday . Iloeoow

Olm -S,Saturd ~ $13410
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'"":'::~":.".'":::Suri'Ski+':"''::"
tyA us
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Library addition to be built

NASit$ 0.:ASSN
spraying the «seal
PHOTO)

"We have been full to capacity

ContrgxrtIng Write<
since. 1977, So we have'had to
decrease .the number of study

ConstructionontheUniversity seats from 1,100 to 550,"'orce
of Idaho library is scheduled to
begin in August of 1991,accord- The university has plarined} a
ing to Ron Force, associate dean 59,'000-square-foot,: five-'story
of library services.;: . a4dition that:.will:increase the

. The library addition will be libraryby50)peresntandpto)vide
located',on the north side of the 'more 'book: storage"'and! study
existing 'structure, ficing .,Ne space

. Rinfiew building,, '- .With:.the. addition,-.the. library
The (Id)aho,Legislature'ppro-'ill'also be able to place a:bigger

prja)led an estjmaied $11.Finil- einphisii'n reseaich:Ioiirnals..
lion for., the coinpjete renovatjo'n, . The libiar}y,"which.!sicljiduled.'nd idditjon to the 15-y}ee(re to.becampletsly}remodeled; will

'

building;: - ',-: "",- '-':..receive,;new:,-'heat(in)g":.:cooling
'Due)to-the,lncreising number 'lighjs~ iheive)s,„tigilaj," 'duurs.

of;ituderits. a)nd,:.~,":the.;u)ni- .,and:;;:;iiijiovements.
veiijty;. hes'':,been:.;trying::;to,.- get}. -::.-Thenew. ibid improved}:IQirary,':" . 'e~ajstance:frum):!he .L'iIQittanIe':.shou(ld. be) ciitIpiet}a)dby:,th(e ium-
sjnce 1906 ln ley5,':lha-',library.: mir.,o',.:199$.'

,,:, ':hed: a.. staff';of"",25;aaet::.5)50ANNl:- .': - .."-,Weai,leIng,i}o.gN:.'the,isjjs(t-.:,'
'

-' books and-'->iS"Iatudents weie jng."~Iong,:and'if'-'ale-suc-" '-
, eniolled at-UJ':;Niw),"."lhe:unjver'ej-.:-'; 'i'ijjifyl,"-,yu'u:.'won',j:be'joe;;:.'ti'I,.
'ty::::h)a(s'':e.'1''-,:itti4iestsi-:,':i'::,': the:. '.'.t)he,.dlffei'entn'.'b}etiiij~ 'the-n)ew: '.: ':;:
,Ij(btery'hes-.OA0 vsNutsea "an'd ..'a)iid",thi.old;- 1I'oeii::iiikil.

' '.
, g.-f Unldentjeetl.oaujt'.Iea&eta--aNa(ek. an tetiilieriehil iluilin}t'teha'.:: ':..):4 m(llion--.ltejn(a,.oiietaN;-

-::-'e'r)a

with water at etc haN'elN annua)INeak la«'VAdtteedaynjght.:< Tnavi~ ".':,::;To.'::etajnte'jn(",'::the
riumber.:af„pieces,'':~;:ijbta('iy,,hai m),.g.:pia}n::;:w(.-as 'P~«tie}d:::to'-t(he)
tuIil;: to. cut:,beck:,ln) eSwr'.,~. - pubac,w)isola delft;hSey 2.'.
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CIassiTieds

Desk
208-885-7825

APTS. FOR RENT

Summer sublease, 2 bedroom, 2 bath fum.
Ished Condo. Washer 8 Dryer, air cond.
Ckea to campus. CaN 0004000 or 002.0474.

Five minute waNt froe Ul CampuL Smaglsh
1.br apt In sawer complex. New carpet, nha
greratfs, leedry on praelsas. Avag. 0/1. No

pete. 0200/meath. 0024721.

0 br grouatf Noor apt wNh new capet. East
Moscow. No pats. AvaN 0/1. 0400tmonth.

0024721.

Larga 24r apl on Maaaow's eat ekfa. 20mia
wagt Roe IN. AvaN skier 0/1 e $019tmanth

or 0/I e $020/month. 0024721.

Summar sulNat 2bdim Ni20 thruNt20cmaem.

pus. 0240/meath. CeN Sriaa 00$.l901 Seve
0004747.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON has rooms for
rent during the summer. $150.00 per
month. Call N5-6729, Jim.

Sublet: 2 bdrm (loft), 2 bath Elmwaod
apartment, on campus. Begins middle
of May, Call for information, Shaktm
885-7028.

Sublease nice, like-new Apt. for sum-
mer. Call N3-0955.

Railroad 2-Bdrm Apt Sublet 5/20 lhru

8/20 on Campus. Part furnished
$310/mlh OBO 882-8442.

Sublet 2-bdrm Apt through summer. 10
minutes Irom campus. Price negotiable.
CaN 882-9418.

Sublet spacious 3-bdrm through sum-
mer, Price negagabkt. CaN N2-9418.

ROOSMITES

1-2 swnmar rm-maes wanted. 3 bdrm
modem house wttatld, garage, 11/2
bagi, large backyard..Near Satfeway,
pete ok: $17Ormo + .1/3 uiNSee/par.
Mark or Erik N2-4023.

Female non-smoker warried to share
fully fwnished iwo badroan apartment
near campus for summer. Call
N3-3961.
Female non-smoking roominate
needed alerting Mey 20, 1NO. Apart-

. ment, is Very hdoae..io aempus and
unfurnished. CaN anyNme at N2-7961,
aak for Jane.

Two roam~ needed bi share three
bedroom house near campus, with

sr

Y.

,:;:.0'"

May 15 through next year. 882-5291.

Want roommate for school year
1990/91. Non-smoker female. Easy to
get along with. Call Kacy, 885-8567:

JOBS

Accepting applications for the Fall,
Nursery, Pre-School, Teachers, and
Aides. Pick up applications at Early
Childhood Learning Center, on Deakin
S Taylor.

SUMMIT REALTY has positions avail-
able in Moscow and Pullman offices for
commercial and residential salesper-
sons. Steve Swope . (208)882-0545,
(509)332-2255.

JOB OPENINGS
Fish Worka I - Positions open July
1,1990thru October 1, 1990 in South-
east Alaska fqr seafood processing
plants. 40 haurs per week with overtime
on an as needed basis oonsistent with
workload. $6.50 per hour and overtime
at $9.75per hour. Job requires working
on various "processing" lines at v'arious

tasks. Salmon, Halibut, Sablefish and
other seafoods are deaned, frozen and
packaged. Job requires boots and
raingear that can be obtained from
employer on a payroll deduction basis.
Job requires physical labor, speed and
quality workmanship. Training supplied
by Seafood Supervisor I upon hiring.
Job requires positive atetude toward
physical labor. Applicant must be able to
read and write EngNeh and NN out forms.
Applicant must be in good physical
health and capable of standing and lift-

ing dwing 12 how workday. AppNcenti
should respond with resume ta: Alaska
Employment Service, 2NO Seal Level
Drive., Suite 220, KtohNikan,.Alaska
99901. ATTN: JO09182818.

Work 6-9a.m. Mon Ntru Fri. wigt dave-
lopmentagy disabled adults. Epton
House Assoc. 882-7858.

Waterfront Oireckn and Progran Direc-
tor needed to work at Boy Scout ium-
mer camp. Wage negoNable. Call
(208)748-4291 (Levriekm).

Part4me poaiione teaching devektp-
mentaNy dieabkrd adults indepeiiden't
living skiNs at group home. 1)Fridiiy 3-9
p.m., Satwday 8.~.m.-g p.m., Sunday 8
a m.-230p.m., including one nightslee-
pover. 2) Sunday-Thweday 3-,10 p.m.
Epton House Association, 332-7653.

Excellent wages for spare time
assembly. Easy work at home, excep-
tional pay, no experience needed. Call
1-601-388-8242 ext. H1285. Open 24
hrs. including Sunday.

City of Palouse One full time lifeguard
with job sharing an option. One part-
time weekend lifeguard position open.
Current certified lifesaving and WSI
required. First Aid ICPR desired.
$825-900.00 full Nme monthly. Apphca-
tions available at Palouse City Hall. Box
248 Palouse, WA 99161.
509-878-1811. Applications accepted
until position Nlled.

FOR SALE

Beautiful 6 bedrm 3 bath cabin ELK
RIVER, sauna, deck, porch. Newly
remodeled In and out. Perfect condition.
Ideal for couples or family getaways,
and income potenNial, $65,000. SUM-
MIT REALTY (208)882-0545,
(509)382-2255, Steve Swape.

ELK RIVER IOAHO Restaurant, liquor
bar and dance hall. Owner's quarters
$ 165,000.00. Summit Realty
(208)882-0545, (509)332-2255, Sieve
Swope.

Handsome dark wood dinette set 6pad-
ded chairs, table with leaf, excellent
condition -$100 or best oger. Simmons
box springs, mattress, double,.$ 75.00
or best oger. Call N8-3409.

HP-28S ag H.P. manuals Rus: Algebra/
math power ioals using HP—28S.
$135.00 LtNke 882-4846.

For Saki: A dorm frig. in good shapel
Make a mortetary oger. We'N ielk;
Phone: 885-'N88.

Schwinn Impact MB $800.00 obo.
Schwinn Prelude Racing/Touring
$250.00 abo. FuN Warranlias. Before 5
pm.882-5N6, ask for Derek.

Moscow, Idaho Empire Grooery Meet
SeN. Ownei has acxepkd out of state
job. $45,000.00, Swnmit Really, Sknte
Swo'pe. (208)882-0515,
(509)882-2255:

BNNOEBT INAMOIIOL More ektn'es,
same prioa ae Ntge ones downtown. We
specialize in lage engageiant dia-
monds. Men, aeNnew:3844188;Smart
Rocks 'from -DIAMOND CASE.

IIOTORCYCLES

1981 Honda 400cm 4-cyde, new tires
and battery, Iow miles. $500.00, Call
Bodhi Reese 882-6208 or 882-1810,
Sears.

WANTED

2 bedroom House or Apt starting May or
June to continue for year. Call Brent
885-8941 and leave message.

Reliable couple available for house sit-
ting over the summer. Call
N24447after 6:30. Ask. for Sheri.
References available.

PAID PERSONALS

REWARD! for information or return of
10-12 Maxeg tapes stoktn on 1-'17-90
from my car while parked on 3rd Street.
These tapes «e my KUOI radio shows
and are priceless andirreplaceable. Call
N2-7488'or N2-9257. Ask far Theo.

Acupuncture, shiatsu, polarity mas-
sage: relief of pain, sPess with wholistic
techniques. CaN Karen West: 835-3181.

Stressed out? Confueedl It helps lo talk
about it. Dr. Bruce WoNenberg.at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastorAI counselor. Call
N2-2586 lar an appokttment. No fee.

N% ACCURATE PREGNANCY TEST
Accurate information on aN options, free
6 confidential services. Open Door Pre-
gnancy Center. N2-2370,

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VCES. A United Way.Agency. Free-
iasting, immediate 'results. Friendly,
non-judgmental. atmosphere. Call any-
Nme.;882-7N4.

ANNQIICEMENTS

TYPING DONE on ~ aompuktr. Term
papers, carver leNere, more. CaN Oebbi
at NS-1428-iodalyl

leg E
505,MakNn Lane, PuNman,,WA 99163
50lh%4-88N.: Taking Reeervagoia.

PICK lwa YOUR 1888:E18N OEM EP
THE, IIOLINTAINS 'EARIOOK
TOOAYI840am-5:00pm, Mon.- Fri.,
3rd. Soar, Student Union, BuikNng,,bring
I.O.

LOST 4 FOLND

LOST:WhNe fatcat, aiswere tq Nebula.
.Last seen behind Chinese Vigage.
882-1510, Tim.

LOST: Brawn 8 Sack Tabby kitten,
11'th

old male. White chest, paws and
neck. CaN Sue dayi N5-0200, eve
Gayle or Sue 883-5592.

LOST: Keys on scorpio keychain. 3/3/5
keys on 3 key rings. Call Sue days
885-0200, eve 883-5592.

LOST: Male pomeranian near Robinson
Lake Park. Small, less than 10 Ibs, had
hot pink neck collar. 882-5728

LOST: Man's gold wedding band. Lost
near Mem. Gym tennis courts and Kib-
bie Dome area in early. April. 8N-5364.

LOST: A green-Nowered writing pen
around Theophilis Tower. Reward if

returned. Lost April 21. 885-7195

LOST: The folhwing items are in the
Main Lost 8 Found Dept at the Informa-
tion Center: Watches, jewelry, glasses,
hats, .gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much much more..Call
885-6424 or come down to ckttirn

belongings.

LOST: Sculpture, white plaster on bktck
base, approx. 18inches in height. Left in

paiking Iot of the law school 4-17-90.
Desperately needed foi grade.
REWARD; Plea'se call Toni 882-3850.

LOST: Takihara VoNeybaN, white, has
Kelly W. and Tony T. written on it. Lost
outside volleyball sand pits near Wal-

lace Complex sometime after April 8
Call 885-8265.

LOST: Set of 6 keys with yellow or light
brown leather cover Monday April 23
afternoon. Reward $$..Call 883-0138.

FOUND: nice leather jacket in Art/

Architecture North. ID at Art/Arch oflice
or caN N5-6272, 8am-5pm.

Many thcnksl

to all the wonderful

ContribLItlne WNera

from Don Coomb's
Comm.. 222: Report-.. -.

ing class, who con-
tributed so much to:
the paper this
semester. Your help
was very much
appreciated.
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~STRESS !rom page 2

depressants such as drugs and
alcohol. Try to abstain from eat-
ing for several hours before the
test so that your digestive system
will not compete with your brain
for oxygen-rich blood.
V'UUUGGGHHH!. A good
scream and a short break from
studying will ease the tension
and help you concentrate better.
V'Try to avoid distractions while
you are taking the exam. Don'
pay attention to the other half of

the students who are finished
with the exam, even if you are not
even half-finished. Pretend there
is only you and the test or, as
Marcia Brady would do, pretend
that everyone in your class is
wearing nothing but underwear.
V'Kno w your enemy. Your
enemy is not yourself; it is the
test. Know your test! Be your test!
Live your test! Bill and Ted did it,
and they got an A.
v'Finally, recognize your limita-
tions. Although you'd like all
your grades to be A's and B's,
don't jump'ff a building, if

they'e not. Bepositive, and don'
worry yourself into convulsions
over any grade. Since when was
any test that important?

So you got an F. No big deal,
There's always the Hell's Angels.

+HEART!rom page 12

Most of Upham Hall was on
the Snow Hall cruise when Haka-
la came pn board with the news
about Matt. It was the end of a
long ordeal not only for Matt, but
for many members of Upham as

well.
Upham declared Matt their

Honorary Man of the Year and
threw a going-away party for
him at the end of the fall semes-
ter, They purchased a Nintendo
for him, "not as a going away gift,
but as a 'safe return'ift," Hede-
mark said. Part of the proceeds
from the Upham-sponsored Val-
entine's Day dance were donated
to the American Heart Associa-
tion in MatYs name.

Brad and others look forward
to Matt's return to UI and
Upham, probably by the spring

semester of next year. There will

definitely be a room reserved for
him.

"He's the only person I know
who can have such a terrible
problem and still look at every-
thing optimistically," Hedemark
said.

Everyone at Upham is pulling
for Matt and is hoping for'a safe
recovery. Matt is one of the luck-
iest people I know, and his good
fortune makes finals week just a
bit easier on all of us.

Sometimes all it takes is a little
perspective.

~ THOSE GENEROUS
GREEKS

During the past year,
University of Idaho
Greeks have given some
of their spare time to
raise money for various
charities.

According to a philan-
thropic se'rvice survey
conducted by Greek
Adviser Linda Wilson, UI
fraternity and sorority
members raised about
$11~ in 8+14 hours
during the 1989-90 school
year.

Each fraternity and sor-

ority supports a national
philanthropy, and most
philanthropies have local
chapters. UI Greeks have
helped Special Olympics,
the Humane Society, Step-
ping Stones, the Wishing
Star Foundation, Cardiac
Aid and the Boy Scouts.

While most activities
involve raising money,
many UI Greeks do other
projects just to benefit the
community.

During the holidays,
sororities often take baked
goods to local hospitals
and care centers.—Paula Kilmartin

Colleg raduate Pro ram

Sa utes the Class
Of '90 ~

'
hei ing you purchase a NEW

~ Toyota
Here's how you qualify:
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The Student Leadership Program

Srk: .
Learn-to be more effective at whatever you
do. Participation in the Student Leadership
Program will give you:

+ the empowerment to meet the challenge of present and
future Ieadership positions

+the skills and knowledge to function effectively as a
leader or a follower

+ the ability to define and move forward on your career
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